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BEE GEE NEWS
VOL. XIX.

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, MAY 15, 1935

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
PERFORM WELL
The excellent performance of the Mens'
Glee Club under the direction of Prof.
Fauley, May 6, has been much commended.
This was the first appearance of the group.
The polish of their singing was well set
off by their formal dress. The formal attire of the audience also lent a fitting atmosphere.
The program which they gave included:
Sacred Songs:
Dearest Jesus Draw Thou Near Me—
Schop
YeWatchers and Ye Holy Ones
Creation's Hymn—Beethoven
Bless the Lord, 0 My Soul—Ippotelof
Ivanoff
Secular Songs:
Lamp in the West—Boratio Parker
Reveries—A. M. Storch
Valse Tuste—Jean Sibelius
rally ho—Franco Leoni
When I Know What You Know-Canon-Buch
Musical Trust—Joseph Clokey
Trumpet Trio
Three Kings—Walter Smith
Laurence Ringenberg, Howard Harger
Frank Kunkle
Marimbaphone Solo
Valse—Durand-Thompson
Frank Kunkle
Negro Song3
Tis Me—H. T. Burleigh
Po'Lil' Lamb—J. A. Parks
Quartet
Howdy Do Mis' Springtime—David Guion
King Jesus Is a Listenin'—William Dawson
Po'Ol' Lazarus—John Work
Now the Day Is Over
The trumpet trio and maribaphone numbers were so much applauded that each
granted an encore. The trumpet trio brought
the audience to its feet with the College
hymi,. Mr. Kunkle played "The World Is
Waiting for the Sunrise'' as his encore.

Alumnus Dean of College
John J. Fuller, who graduated from this
college in 1922, is now Director of Professional Training Head of the Department
of Education at New Mexico State Teachers Colege, Silver City, New Mexico.
Mr. Fuller was reared a few miles north
of Bowling Green. He received his Ph. D
from Ohio State in 1933. He has also
taught at that school previous to his appointment.

COMMERCIAL CONTESTS
HELD LAST SATURDAY
The largest Ohio State Commercial contests held here May 11 brought 388 high
school students from all parts of the state
to participate. Under the able management
of Miss Ogle and Mr. Knepper the contests
were successfully given and graded. The
students of the Commercial Department
were busy all day grading papers. At 7:00
o'clock in the evening the winners were announced and awards were made.
Mass contests in which the whole class
took part were held in each school. In these
Bowling Green won the novice division
award and Lodi the amateur division
award.
Placques were given to the schools which
made the highest standing in the individual
contests. The following were the schools
which received the awards:
Class A, Greenville; Class B, Warren;
Open, John Hay, Cleveland; Bookkeeping:
Class I, Mt. Vernon; Class II, John Hay.
Those who won first place in the various
divisions are: Typing: Open, novice, Susan Fabri, West Tech, Cleveland; Class
A, novice, Kathryn Emerick, Greenville;
Class B, novice, Lucille Wood, Warren;
Open, amateur, Marjorie Esienegger, John
Hay; Class A, amateur, Helen E. Galliers,
Defiance; Class B, amateur, Betty Warwick, Montpelier; Open, special, Magdalen
Vilesek, John Hay.
Shorthand: Open, novice, Pearl Wenner,
John Hay; Class A, novice, Dorothy Ryland, Ashland; Class B, novice, Fay Peterman, Warren; Open, amateur, Violet Molner, John Hay; Class A, amateur, Loretta
Gavit, Greenville; Class B, amateur, Helen
Hyde, Wapakoneta; Open, special, Mary
Huste, John Hay.
Bookkeeping: Class I, novice, John De
Luca, John Hay; Class II, novice, Dorothy
Tortman, Fort Recovery; Class I, amateur,
John Pal, John Hay; Class II, amateur,
Ruth Hooker, Mt. Vernon.

Bills Must Be Voted on
By Senate Before May 16
The General Assembly will adjourn on
May 16 and the coming week will determine
whether the legislation pertaining to this
college and Kent is to be consummated or
not. A determined effort is being put forth
to prevent the bills from getting into a
legislative jam during the closing days of
the legislature.
Inasmuch as they have been reported for
passage by the Senate Committee on Education and their further consideration
would demand nothing more than a vote,
final action on these bills should take place
before the adjournment.

No. 33

TREBLE CLEF TO
GIVE CONCERT SOON
Martha Ullery, president of the Treble
Cleb Club, announces that the Club's annual concert will be given Friday evening,
May 17, in the auditorium of the Practical
Arts Building. Under the direction of Irene
Canary Mooers, the concert will begin
promptly at 7:45, with Mary Copus as accompanist. Evelyn Wentz will be featured
as soloist.
Admission will be granted to guests of
members of the Treble Clef Club and the
Men's Glee Club.
The program will be as follows:
Swing Song
Lohr
The Lass with the Delicate Air
Fruc
Sweet and Low (unaccompanied)—.Barnby
Treble Clef Club
Clouds
- Charles
Shoes
—Manning
Nocturne
Curran
Evelyn Wentz—Soprano
Annadelle Short—Accompanist
Where My Caravan Has Rested
..Lohr
At Twilight
Frinel
Treble Clef Club
Thy Beaming Eyes
McDowell
Sweet Little Girl and Quaint
Squeegee
Warner
Only to Thee (Saint Saens)
Branscombe
Selected Group
The Beautiful Blue Danube
Treble Clef Club

Junerose Bader Honored
Junerose Bader who received her twoyear diploma in February has been chosen
as one of the fourteen of the world to go
to the Perkins Institute, Harvard, where
she will be instructed further in teaching
the blind. Besides this honor she has been
granted a scholarship.
Miss Bader has always been nearly blind,
but, despite her parent's efforts to shield
her, she has insisted upon living a normal
life. She attended Cleveland schools and
was playground supervisor in that city.
Her student teaching was done in the first
and third grades of the Training School.
She also donated extra time to instruct
the third grade in music. Since February
she has taught in the School for Blind and
taken course sat Capital University, Columbus.
All of her friends are glad to hear of
Junerose's honors and congratulate one so
persistent against an overwhelming handicap.
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Mayor Bachman Explains Job

ANNOUNCEMENTS

W. Bachman, mayor of Bowling
Thursday—Y. M. C. A. will hold a formal
Green, Described the job of mayor at asinstallation of officers 7:00 P. M. in 104A
sembly, May 8. The title is nice but there
Thursday—Y. W. C. A. 7:00 P. M.
STAFF
is a lot of responsibility with it. The orDale C. Kellogg
Editor-in-Chief
ganization of a new council into commitHelen Hastings...Associate Editor
Friday—Treble Clef Concert and Glee
Howard Braithwaite
Associate Editor
tees such as Finance, Health, Ways and Club Formal Dance.
Linda Dill
Social Editor
Sally Gerding
Society Reporter
MtariC, etc. was described in detail. The bigHomer Schilling
Society Reporter
Royce Hutchinson
Sports Editor
Saturday—Track Meet here with Heidelgest job of a leader either of a city or a
Elizabeth Frost
Sports Reporter
Merritt Burke
Sports Reporter
berg.
George Squire )
schoolrcom is to get all the followers to
Carl Seitz
>
Reporters
Mary Harmon )
Monday—B. G. News staff meeting at
think together in finding and acting upon
Betty Jane Willauer
Faculty News
Sue Holman
/
the facts. Another big problem is to im- 7:00 P. M.
Ethel Merrell >
Dormitory News
I.ois Kindinger)
piove moral conditions by getting the people
Wednesday, May 15—Senior Recital;
Harley Bamette
Business Manager
Prof. G. W. Beattie
.Faculty Adviser
to join with the authorities in getting right
Lucy Whittlesey, Fanchon DeVerna.
conoitfout
Thursday, May 23—Recital, Orginal comNATURE-LORE
Mr. Bachman also told what he should
positions.
do if he wore to go to college again. He
Migration Notes
May 5—Blackthroated Green Warbler, wou'd first get acquainted with everyone
Ovenbird, L. Waterthrush, Black and White for one n?v.i" knows when a friend can
Who Pilfered the Big Hand?
Warbler, Yellow-throated Vireo, King Rail, lead a helping hand. Another suggestion
Crested Flycatcher, Blacktern, in Huron was to read widely and much while there
Who got careless and lost the big hand
is The opportunity. He also suggested that
and Erie Co.—D. V. W. and D. C. K.
to
the East clock in the Reading Room?
May 8—Blackburnian Warbler, Scarlet he should be enthusiastic about some orFor two weeks now the poor thing has atTanager in Wood Co.—R. B.; White- ganization because the experience there
tended
but lamely to its duties. It is rather
crowned Sparrow, Florida Gallinde in Erie are duplicated in life. He last said he would
Co.—M. E. F.
be human and not take himself too serious- startling to look up for the time and
find but one hand. In fact it is alarming—
May 10—Warbling Vireo in Huron Co. ly.
—M. E. F.
but an alarm clock that you can't tell time
by is worthless.
May 11—Cerulean Warbler, Blue-wingSo will whoever borrowed the hand please
ed Warbler, Chesnutsided Warbler, BlueNOTICE
replace it before exams so that we won't
gray Gnatchatcher, Indigo Bunting, Least
be annoyed by its doleful single hand starFlycatcher in Huron Co.-^J. I. K. and D.
C. K.
ing mournfully at us? Maybe you had a
All Senior and Graduating Sophomore good reason for taking it, initiation reMay 12—Wood Pewee, Whip-poor-will,
quirement, allergy for clocks, or desire to
Kingbird, White-eyed Vireo, Blue-headed
pictures,
campus
scenes,
and
other
photos
find out what made it run; but after all,
Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, Goldenwinged, Magwe need it more than you do, so please put
nolia, Baybreated, Nashville, and Ten- must be handed in by Friday, May 12.
it back.
nessee Warblers, Northern Waterthrush,
Redstart, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, in Huron and Erie Co.—M. E. F. and D. C. K.
The warm weather of the last week
brought on a definite migration "wave".
Did you ever pause to reflect that, neg- unaided eye as the real thing. Yet people
Despite the rain, this culminated on Sunlecting natural phenomena, a savage race still wear diamonds. It never occurs to anyday, May 12, when a total of 93 species
were recorded, including 17 warblers. This
is more likely to perpetuate itself ad infin- one to pin a thousand-dollar bill to his
report compares favorably with the best of
itum than the civilized race we now have? shiit-front. So somewhere in between love
of beauty and possessive pride lies the
1934 which resulted in 94 species on May
Civilization
at
this
point
seems
to
offer
13 of last year.
compromise of wearing diamonds, a halfmore
curbing
of
the
destructive
and
obsubterfuge inculcated in a social custom.
Last Sunday was easily the best "warbstructive forces of Nature and at the same
ler day" for several years, the woods beThe Science Building became the Littletime
but
paltry
efforts
to
curb
human
forces
Hall-of-Science last Thursday and Friday.
ing literally inundated with these brilliantwhich are anti-social. Should this civili- The exhibitors deserve high praise. It is
ly-colored little migrants. D. C. K.
zation dissolve, as the other civilizations encouraging to think that people are showhave, it would certainly offer abundant ing a desire for knowledge yet under cover
Musical Notes
proof to future ages of the harmfulness of of their love of being startled and aweThe Mens' Glee Club put on its conEgotistic Civilization. When we reach the stricken. The evidence of this is being shown
cert in Memorial auditorium at Wauseon,
state where we think that our development at all such demonstrations. Also favorable
May 12. The program was the same as'
of natural and human forces is about hot- is tiie fact that the students themselves are
the OIK given here.
cha and the millenium, the debacle soon impressed by the importance of their own
The Quartette and Trumpet Trio are
follows. Intelligent, searching cynicism and knowledge. Let us hope that in the near
scheduled to play for Commencement at
disbelief are important factors in advance- fut- re people will exhibit as much curCygnet, May 16.
ment. Savage peoples do not have them and i^sily in reviewing social trends and social
The orchestic, concert will be given on
so do not use them for good or ill. This all phenomena. After all, at this time these
Mey 21.
boils down to the fact that Savagery is matters are just as important if not much
Prof. Church judged the woodwinds at
static, Civilization dynamic. Hence contin- ■more so.
the state final Solo and Ensemble contest
uing to exist is less certain in the civilized
It is not so pleasant to recall that some
at Oberlin, May 11.
Kate; am' it is less important.
of
our own students interrupted others' exProf. Fauley was a judge at the interAnd speaking of savagery, what about planations during the exhibit to inflate
fratermt:, glee club contest at Wittenberg,
wesnnjr diamonds? Imitation diamonds can their own importance, giving a bad imMay 13
*'
bo made which are fully as beautiful to the pression to visitors.
AIVR

«

«

WE BEG TO REMARK

»

»
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SOCIAL NEWS
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
PLANS INTERESTING ACTIVITIES
Wakan Campfire
Planned For Grads
The Women's Athletic Association is
planning a campfire and vespers service,
at which the graduating members of the
organization will be entertained as guests.
It will be held at 6:30 Sunday evening,
May 26th, in the hills on the left of Brigham's lane at the end of West Wooster St.
This campfire for the graduates is new
this year, and has been named "Wakan",
an indian word meaning "service."
Arrangements are in the hands of several committees, headed by the following
poodle: Wanda DeMongeot, program; Mary
Tate, invitations and publicity; Margaret
Hurlburt, food; Anne Rimelspach, collections; Bttty Boyer, general arrangements,
and Dorothj Nantell, site.
The cost is twenty-five cents for nongraduating members, to cover the cost of
foods; and this amount should be turned
in to the Collection committee within two
weeks.
Invitations are extended to all graduating members of the organization, whether
seniors or graduating sophomores, to attend this campfire service.

Miss Shaw Wins Prize
At Pittsburgh Convention
It seems like Christmas around the Women's Physical Education office. Packages
of tennis racket, tennis balls, books, magazines, sweaters, archery set and many
other things have been received by Miss
Shaw. No—she did not get a raise in her
salary. While in Pittsburgh she won first
prize offered by the athletic supply houses.
This consisted of fifty dollars in merchandise. After fifteen hundred people
competed for the prize. Congraulations
Miss Shaw.

Costume Slips
$1.98
For formal gowns - - bias
cut, tailored top, shadow
panel, good length; fine
quality in white and tearose.
2nd Floor

LAS AMIGAS DANCE

Las Amigas presented its seventh annual spring formal Saturday evening,
May 11 in the Women's Gym. For the evening the gym was converted into a beautiW. A. A. Will Hold
garden enclosed by a white picket
Overnight Hike ful
fence while blossoms intermingled in the
trellises and tree branches hung from
Members of W. A. A. are anxiously waitabove. You could wander to one end of
ing for this week-end to come so that they
the garden to a pool and here also punch
may spend a week-end along the Maumee
was served from small tables. Beginning
river. President Blessing is looking forat nine o'clock, Larry DeVaney and his
ward to breaking her fishing record—a
Collegians played a program of twelve
catch of seven. Betty Boyer, efficient senior
dances while about fifty couples, including
life saver is hoping that it is warm enough
many alumnae, danced.
to go swimming. Members that are planIn the receiving line were Miss Edna
ning on going are: lone Blessing, ElizHedrick, Miss Grace Wills, Mrs. Maude
abeth Frost, and Mabel Grauer, Betty Sharp, Miss Harriet Hayward, Mr. and
Boyer, Elizabeth Artz, Dorothy Chaney, Mrs. W. C. Jordon, and Miss Edna Am,
Dorothy Zeig and ten alumni members:
sorority president, with her escort, Mr.
Genevieve Swain, and Thelma Dillinger, Lewis Miller.
also the two faculty sponsors. Misses Carolyn Shaw and Emily Hartman.
Five Sister Flashes
Elizabeth Frost and Elizabeth Artz, new
The Five Sister Sorority is happy to
vice president are making the plans for the
announce two new members formally inweek-end.
itiated last Tuesday night, namely Rita
Kerruish and Virginia Betz.

T. U. Entertains B. G.
With Spring Play Day

Shatzel Hall News

The Women'e Athletic Association of
Toledo University entertained Bowling
Green's W. A. A. last Friday, May 10,
1935. Baseball, archery, and tennis were
played after which dinner was served to
both groups in the new union building.
Among those that attended from Bowling
Green were: Mabel Grauer, Elizabeth Frost,
lone Blessing, Edna Mae Pierce, Virginia
Pollock, Elizabeth Artz, Betty Boyer,
Thais Novis, Ellen Rae Guerrin, Lucille
Perrin, Ethel Sealcott, Elizabeth Shumaker,
and faculty members, Misses Carolyn Shaw,
Emily Hartman and Elsie Lorenz.

Most of the girls from Shatzel Hall went
home over the week-end, since Sunday was
Mother's Day.
Three of Shatzel girls were quite fortunate. They have secured positions for
next year. But there are many more girls
who will secure positions a little later.
Good luck to all of you prospective teachers!
Shatzel Hall girls entertained nine girls
over the week-end. These girls were from
Ohio University at Athens and from Kent
State College attending the Wesley League
conference from Friday to Sunday.

COUNTRY CLUB FORMAL TO BE
"SURPRISE AFFAIR" OF YEAR
Everybody has been wondering about the
big "Surprise Affair" scheduled for Friday, May 31st, mentioned in the last issue,
The'cat is out of the bag! It's to be a "Country Club Formal". Where? Right in our
own Physical Education building (alsio
known as the Men's Gym). It is to be a
sport formal with summery clothes the
vogue. Men will probably be wearing white
flannels with dark coats or some such regalia, while the ladies will be swishing
around in long organdies or other afternoon
dresses. This is not, however, to be a fashion parade. Come to spend an evening of
dancing at the "Country Club". There will
also be other diversions (more surprise!)
We want everyone to come and enjoy
themselves.
Make your plans now. This dance will
be the last all-college Formal and probably the last all-college dance of any kind.
As has been stated, the affair is something

novel and the success of this event will, no
doubt, determine whether it will be repeated in the future. Since we are about to become a university, we cannot afford to remain in the rut of doing the same things
year in and year out. Progress demands a
trial of the new and the different. Obivously, cooperation is necessary. In this case of
an all-chool affair, a good attendance is necessary. It can not be successful with a
mere handful of students—everyone should
be there.
Extensive plans have been made, and it
will be more than worth the admission
price of 50 cents per couple. At a neighboring school, the charge for a similar affair
is about twice as much. We have planned
closely so that it might be possible for you
to attend. Tickets will be on sale May Day.
Save some of your money and get your
dates in the mean time. See you at the
"club".
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Alumni Employed in Crawford SENIOR PREPARES A
County
LECTURE IN LITERATURE
K. M. Whaley, County Superintendent
Chatfield Consolidated: June Nonnamaker, Miriam Smeltz, Lillian Kalb.
Holmes-Liberty: Mabel Snavely.
Jefferson Rural: Margaret Keller.
Lykens Consolidated: Glenn Shafer,
Maude Tuttle.
New Washington Consolidated: Ruth
Willford.
North
Robinson Consolidated:
Lela
Huber, Marian Brown, Lenna Heiby, Dorothy Shumaker.
Sulphur Springs Consolidated: Velma
McLaughlin.
Tira Consolidated: Otto C. Meyer, Supt.,
Kathryn Wilson, Ardis Reichard, Ruth
Kaufman.
Whetstone Consolidated: Helen K. Sherer,
Irma Heinla, Virginia Neuman.
Bucyrus Rural: E. A. McAdams, Ursula
Mills, Olga Winegartner.
Bucyrus City School, Central: Bertha
Walter, principal; Anna Charlton, Florence
Jacobs.
Crawford: lone Hertzer, principal; Helen
Kramer, Lela Brinkman, Hazel Keezy,
Odessa O'Brien.
Kearsley: Marie Brandstetter, prin.;
Stella Unger.
Kilbourne: Cecile Scott.
Lincoln: Georgia O'Brien, Marie Heckler,
Helen Wise.
Norton: Ruth Heinlen.
Galion Public Schools: Elsa L. Dapper,
Lorena Hartman, Harriet Harriet E. Markey, Frances Price, Ruth Schnegelsberger,
Twila Struthers, Luella Tracht, Mary
Wagner.
Antrim: Evelyn Veith, Belva Clary.
Eden: Lucile Cole, Geraldine Ellis, Helen
Failor.
Harpster-Little Sandusky: Julia Baker.
McCutchenville: Virginia Tate, Florence
Weikert, Margaret Wetzel, Ruth Weikert.
Marseilles: Ruby Price.
Mifflin: R. C. Mannhart, Mary Van
Buren, Helen Quail, Maribel Stalder.
Nevada: Edith Larick, Martha Taylor,
Edwin Steinmetz, J. E. Butturff, Maurine
Smith, Mary Schilling, Elizabeth Graham,
Pearl McLaughlin.
Richland: L. F. Mannhart, Supt.
Sycamore: C. M. Beitler, Supt.; Archie
Meyers, O. J. Niebel, Regena Konkle, Doris
Snyder, Frances Mesnard, Lois McKibben,
Mrs. Ruth Nitschke.
Upper Sandusky: Elnora Veith, Helen
Helen Reynolds, Mildred Smith, Murchie
Castanien, L. H. Haupt, Jean Golling, A.
0. Suber, Addie Schwenberger, Harold
Cope, Nelson Rail, Lurlene Beatty, Iva
Miller, Marjorie Grundtisch, Helen Gregg.

f POETS' CORNER

Gerald Ernest, who graduates this year
from the course in Modern Literature, has
made a study of those books whose effort
it is to popularize science. He finds that
the most successful books which give in
popular form scientific principles are
"When Worlds Collide" and "After Worlds
Collide" by Phillip Wylie.

COCOON OF DAMP
Silver-winged comes the Rain
Bear;iig, hidden in her train,
The fruits and joys of summer;
Gladdened are the hearts of men,
Who scai. the sky with cheerful mienTil iers of Earth's Garden.
The: watch Spring's Messenger lay out
Her blanket of chrysalic cloudHiding fierce Old Sol in sulky pout.
What matters it tho days are dark?
What difference if 'tis wet to lark?
This gloom is potent with new life!

In connection with his study Mr. Ernest
has prepared a set of slides to be used
with a lecture before public school or general group. The lecture was given before
the class in Modern Literature last week.
This lecture is the first tangible result of
an effort to find in the field of literature
developments of certain special interests
not a part of belles lettres.

I DON'T
My parents told me not to smoke—
I don't!
Nor listen to a naughty joke—
I don't!
They made it clear I mustn't wink
At pretty girls, nor even think
About intoxicating drink—
I don't!

BOWLING GREEN BOY
WRITES PRIZE ESSAY
John David, a member of the seventh
grade A class in the Bowling Green Junior
High School, wrote an essay on Americanism which won for him a trip to Washington. While there, this gifted young man
had the pleasure of seeing and hearing the
King Fish carp, and of seeing him loudly
and informally scored by the Senator from
Massachusetts. Also, John saw a motion
passed to have his essay entered into the
minutes of the House. He has received a
copy of the Congressional Digest containing a copy of his essay since he returned.

To flirt or dance is very wrong—
I don't!
Wild youths chase women, wine, and song
I don't!
I kiss no girls, not even one;
I do not know how it is done;
You wouldn't think I had much fun—
I don't!

j SAVE 50% ON ALL
SPRING CLEANING
Plain Garments
Called for and delivered

Those of us who beat the academic air
with moth wings, are prone to take scant
notice of earlier metamorphic forms. And
it is merely to suggest the promise and
effectiveness which are shown in those
younger that this article is written.

49c

MODERN DRY CLEANING
212 S. Main SHOP
Phone 46
If your tank is getting dry
And your engine starts to die,
And you think you need some gas
With service you can't surpass
Get it at

Petty's Garage ""]
Phone 172
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN
TIRES and BATTERIES
Opposite Postoffice

Sunoco Service Station

Corner of Washington and S. Main

Get your clothes ready for
Formals and Graduation

JESSE J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST

Canen's Dry
Cleaners

Headquarters for - GRADUATION GIFTS
COLLEGE JEWELRY

Klever's Jewelry Store

FOR ALL STYLES OF GLASSES
116 E. Court

Phone 146

100 S. Main

Roy Klever
M£

.

Phone 634
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Training School Pupils Honored
In a recent issue of the Sentinel Tribune
the following local news item was found:
"Twelve members of the Bowling Green
High School Senior class have been awarded memberships in a national organization
founded several years ago by the department of secondary school principles of the
National Education Association .... The
merit of the organization is comparable to
the Phi Beta Kappa rating of college
students.
The students are George Beatty, Margaret
Zaugg, Janet Ronk, Betty McKinnis, Esther
Strohl, Dorothy Robertson, Robert Baron,
Stanley Bortel, Josephine Mercer, Viola
Musser and Dudley Avery.
This account is of special interest here
because the first eight named received
their grade school training in the Campus
Training School. Five of the eight have
been members of the college since kindergarten days and will return to the college
next fall.
Two of these honor students, George Beattie and Margaret Zaugg, are children of
the faculty. Janet Ronk is the daughter of
Randolph Ronk, superintendent of buildings and grounds.

From the Training School

WHEAT AND CHAFF

pll'Ci .

Gardening has busied everyone in the
Irainln.. School from the Kindergarten
on up. (titles and student teachers also
participate. Under the direction of Prof.
Beattie, carrots, lettuce, radishes and onions are planted by each in his own plot.
Vhfa work creates a taste for agriculture
which shows results in home gardens.
*•>

"Not to contradict and confute nor to
On the evening of May 8, Quill-Type
read and take for granted, but to weigh and
consider." That gem of wisdom inscribed met at the home of Professor Knepper for
on the front of our library will soon be hid- a social-business meeting. Nominations were
den from view when the oak trees put forth made for officers for next year and it was
their leaves. Suggestion—Either cut down decided to have the election at the annual
the trees or post a signboard bearing this picnic on May 29.
After the business was transacted the
legend in some conspicuous place on the
group
went out doors where they toasted
campus so that all may read and profit
marshmallows and ate the delicious rethereby.
Sue Holman, the poetic reporter of Wil- freshments served by Mrs. Knepper. It is
liams Hall, bemoans the fact that so many hoped by everyone that Professor Knepper
college students are peeved to find their makes this an annual affair.
Plans are being made for the open meetnames in the weekly poem. What poor sports
ing
to be held in the auditorium of the
some mortals be.
Practical Arts building on May 22. The
We wonder who stuffed the Bee Gee
program promises to be very entertaining
News ballot box with slips signed Agusta
Wind, O. D. Schurtz, Lena Gainster and for the best talent of the Club has been
selected for this occasion.
nearly a bushel of others equally amusing?
The student help enjoyed sorting the wheat
from the chaff.
Some FERA projects have been reorSTANDARD APPLICATION SIZE
ganized lately. There are now seventeen
PICTURES FROM ANY SIZE
students working on the buildings and
PICTURE .
grounds for Mr. Ronk and Coach Steller.
The track and tennis courts should be in
25 for only $1.50
first class condition at all times, provid(Your picture will be returned
ing the weatherman cooperates.
without
injury.)
Spring is here, no matter what you may
think. Botany classes have visited the WagLeave your order at
goner Heronery despite the cold, and Dale
Kellogg was out bird hunting, too. Don't
be misled by such tokens—Girls wore
white shoes on the campus during February.
Most devoted couple in the Senior class,
Jim Deter and Rachel Conn. Only five more
weeks to plight your troth Jim. Prof.
To the PURITY for the best
Carmichael still obliges former students
at low rates. Other love birds please note.
Lunches
We suggest that masculine students who
with strawberry shortcake 24c
infest the dormitories be given special
privileges due them as good customers.
Chocolate peanut clusters
First in line, Carl Stephens, Abe Martin,
special at 19c lb.
and Ace Mann. Students send in names for
honorable mention.
We are always glad to serve you
The scholarship tests caused many former students to return to the college. They
are now high school teachers and brought
their brilliant students here for the elimination and incidentally to show them around
the place.

1

Purity Confectionery

RAPPAPORTS
LAST CHANCE TO SUBSCRIBE
TO THE BEE GEE NEWS
COMMENCEMENT ISSUE
THIS WEEK

"For Everything"
Graduation Gifts, Greeting Cards,
Decorations,
Favors,
Novelties,
Candies.
"Cheaper Than Elsewhere"

CUTS DRIVING COSTS

COMMERCE CORNER

! Butlers Drug Store

Preparations for a visit of the mothers
of the first grade children is now under
way. The children are decorating plates
and napkins for the party. They have planted nasturiuim. in little green pots and will
use then for favors.
Miss Pigg has been ill since last Thursday and has had Mrs. Hoppes teach in her
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TRIPLE DISTILLED . .
. . LONGER MILEAGE

BUD SCHWIND'S
SERVICE STATION

Shampoo and
Marcell
50c
35c

Manicure

35c

-«

' i

CREATIVE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
123 E. Court

Main and Washington
9-

YOUR CLOTHES MAY BE SOAKED
AND
SPOTTED.
BUT
THANK GOODNESS THE

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners

Shampoo and
Finger Wave 35c

Hair Cut

RAIN NEED HAVE
NO TERRORS . .

Phone 271

ARE RIGHT HERE IN BOWLING
GREEN JUST WAITING FOR
AN OPPORTUNITY TO REPAIR
THE DAMAGE.
The Phone Number is 28
139 E. Wooster St.
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B. G. GOLF TEAM
DEFEATS ST. JOHNS

TOLEDO U. WINS TRACK MEET
Bowling Green Cinder-Men Take Second Place
The Toledo University Rockets nosed out
the Falcons in a thrilling track meet Saturday afternoon. The Rockets were the
heavy favorities to retain the title that
they won last year. Six teams competed in
the ninth annual Northwestern Ohio invitational college meet. The Rockets and
Falcons dominated the meet as no serious
competition was offered by the other
teams. The Rockets scored 75 1-10 points
to win while the Falcons garnered 70 3-5
points to take second. Heidelberg scored
37 3-5, Wittenberg, 20 1-10, Bluffton, 17,
and Defiance 16 3-5.
Six records were smashed and one tied
as the athletes competed under perfect
weather.
The meet was featured by the marvelous
track performance of John Hartman, the
Falcon star, who smashed two records and
tied one. Hartman scored 22% points of
his teams 70 3-5. Hartman broke records
in the 220 yard dash and the high hurdles
and missed by a fraction of a second of
tying the low hurdle record. Hartman tied
the record in the 100 yard dash. In the
high hurdles, he was timed in :16 flat and
in the 220 yard dash he put up a new mark
of :22.3. His time in the 100 was :10.2 and
in the low hurdles :26.5 and to make it a
full day he took a second in the pole vault.
Hudick, of Toledo U, broke the half mile
record with a mark of- 2:04.6. The Falcon
relay team of Conrad, Myers, Overmier,
and Daniels, had little trouble in winning
the mile relay and broke the old record
with a new time of 3:34.6.
In the field events, Vornhalt, of Heidelberg, split the javelin mark with a throw
of 189 ft 3% inch. Another Heidelberg
athlete set a new pole vault record when
Freece went over the bar at 11 ft, 10^4 in.
The strong Rocket team took six firsts
and eight seconds to pile up a big advantage over the Falcons whose points were
scored out side of Hartman's firsts, in
taking second, thirds and fourths.
The Rockets have two fine distance men
in DeShetler and Hullenkremer, who took
first and second respectively in both the
one and two mile runs. Freece, of Heidelberg, after winning the pole vault attempted to clear 12 feet and his try was successful^ although it looked like the bar
would fall off after he touched it in goinsr
over.
The Rockets and Falcons have fine track
teams and Northwestern Ohio will be well
represented in the Ohio Conference track
meet at Wooster on May 24 and 25.
The results:
Mile run won by DeShelter (T) 2—Hul
lenkremer (T), 3—Fahrer (D), 4—Maid-

low (B), 5—Yee (H). Time 4:49.2.
440-yard run won by Hudick (T), 2—
Southard (T), 3—Daniels (BG), 4— Powell
(W), 5—Overmier (BG). Time :53.7.
100-yard dash won by Hartman (BG),
2— Karg (BG), 3—Vogelsang (B), 4—
Bleckner (T), 5—Wichter (T). Time :10.2.
120 high hurdles won by Hartman (BG),
2—Spencer (T), 3—Vogelsang (B), 4—
Mostov (T), 5—Warner (BG). Time :16.
(new track record) old record :16.6 held by
Wichter, Toledo.
880-yard run won by Hudick (T), 2—
Bright (T), 3—Myers (BG), 4—Maidlow
(B), 5—Gaeth (BG). Time 2:04.6 (new
record) old record 2:05.4 held by Anderson,
Ohio Northern.

The Falcons of Bowling Green opened
their golf season by scoring a victory over
St. Johns U of Toledo. The Falcons scored
10% points to 7% for St. Johns U. Red
Stevenson won from Mather of St. Johns
by a margin of two strokes, Red getting
an 82 and Mather an 84. Dick Wallace
with a score of 86 won over Pryzbyla, who
carded an 87. Stevenson and Wallace together scored a three point victory in the
best ball match. In the second foursome
Kinney and Daniels split even in points
though Kinney held a 95 to 97 margin in
medal play. Fenstermaker lost three points
to Eisched of St. Johns, who carded a 92
to Fenstermaker's 97. The Toledoans won
the best ball match. The Falcons met the
Findlay college golf team last night. Resuits next week.

SPORTSHOTS

Javelin won by Vorholt (H), 2—Stevenson (BG), 3—Snyder (BG), 4—Gillfilen
(T), 5—Williams (D). Distance 189 feet
3*4 inches. New record. Old record 168
feet 2 inches held by Ziner, Findlay.

Toledo U nosed out the Falcons in the
district track meet Saturday . . . Hartman
star of meet . . . took four firsts and a tie
for second . . . scored 22% points ....
220-yard dash won by Hartman (BG), several records broken . . . Falcons mile
2—Bleckner (T), 3—Karg (BG), 4— relay team won easily . . . one of the runPowell (W), 5—Rex (D). Time :22.3. New ners in mile relay used his elbows to a
record. Old record :22.6 held by Edington, great advantage . . . team unknown . . .
as a runner tried to pass him he kept him
Bowling Green.
back by use of his elbows . . . twas a case
Two mile run won by DeShelter (T), 2— of unsportsmanlike conduct . . . Toledo U
Hullenkremer (T), 3—McCrory (BG), 4—
have a pair of fine distance runners . . .
Yee (H), 5—Harold (H). Time 10:53.3.
Freece, of Heidelberg, won the pole vault
with
a leap of 11 foot 10 inches ... he
Discuss won by Vornholt (H), 2—Woods
(D), 3—Biehl (T), 4—Graham (W), 5— then attempted to clear 12 feet . . . altho
the bar wavered a bit his leap was successWeber (BG). Distance 120 feet % in.
ful .. . in round figures I judge there to
Pole vault won by Freece (H) ,2-tied
be about 600 people at the meet ... so
four ways. Hartman (BG), Rotzel (W),
ends
the ninth annual district meet . . .
Morehouse (D) and Long (T). Height 11
Falcon tennis team defeated Defiance colfeet 10% inches. New record. Old record
lege
Friday afternoon . . . Falcon golf
11 feet 6 inches, held by Hartman (BG)
team opened season with victory over St.
and Long (T).
Johns U . . . Intra-mural kitten ball has
High jump won by Houch (T), 2—(tied)
begun play between showers . . . Five
Rotzel (W) and Stevenson (BG), 4—tied
Brothers and Delhi look to be class of leaWeber (BG), Whitacre (W), Vornholt
gue . . . more sport shots next week ....
(H), Jacobs (T) and Woods (D). Height
5 feet 10 inches.
ORANGEADE
% Pt. 5c; 1 Qt. 15c
LINCO CLEANER and POLISH
Shotput won by Graham (W), 2—Biehl
GASOLINE and OILS
(T), 3—Belding (BG), 4—Ihnat (BG),
5—Smith (T). Distance 38 feet 4% inches.

Ohio Oil Station

Broad jump won by Houch (T), 2—Riffle (BG), 3-Diehl (B), 4—Kahn (BG)
and Campbell (D) tied. Distance 20 feet
5 inches.
Mile relay won by Bowling Green, 2—
Toledo, 3—Heidelberg, 4—Defiance. Time
3:34.6. New record. Old record 3:36.9 held
by Toledo.

"Expert Workmanship" and Quality

New Deal Shoe Repair
199 S. Main St.

T

East Wooster near campus
C. Yoder, Mgr.

THE CLA-ZEL
WED.-THURS.-FRI.

May 15-16-17

FREDRIC MARCH in

"LES MISERABLES"
*'»*S*N*S,*N*S*W'\*S1»%

SUN.-MON.
May 19-20
Open 2:15 Sun.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"NOW AND FOREVER"

